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southwark room

full day

half day

evening

weekend:  full day

weekend:  half day

charity price

£186.00 + VAT

£ 1    40.00 + VAT

£  89.00 + VAT

£292.00 + VAT

price 

£255.00 + VAT

£191.00 + VAT

£123.00 + VAT

£359.00 + VAT

£270.00 + VAT £211.00 + VAT

boardroom
recommended max. 12 delegates

u-shape (chairs only)
recommended max. 16 delegates

training
recommended max. 12 delegates

theatre  (chairs only)
recommended max. 25 delegates

southwark room

see pg. 6 for breakdown of booking times

updated jan 2024



westminster room

westminster room

full day

half day

evening

weekend:  full day

weekend:  half day

charity price

£143.00 + VAT

£ 107.00 + VAT

£ 67.00 + VAT

£200.00 + VAT

price 

£197.00 + VAT

£147.00 + VAT

£ 91.00 + VAT

£274.00 + VAT

£206.00 + VAT £162.00 + VAT

boardroom
recommended max. 12 delegates

u-shape (chairs only)
recommended max. 12 delegates

training
recommended max. 12 delegates

theatre  (chairs only)
recommended max. 20 delegates
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see pg. 6 for breakdown of booking times

updated jan 2024



waterloo room

waterloo room

full day

half day

evening

weekend:  full day

weekend:  half day

charity price

£123.00 + VAT

£  93.00 + VAT

£  61.00 + VAT

£179.00 + VAT

price 

£168.00 + VAT

£131.00 + VAT

£  86.00 + VAT

£238.00 + VAT

£179.00 + VAT £ 127.00 + VAT

boardroom
recommended max. 10 delegates

u-shape (chairs only)
recommended max. 8 delegates

training
recommended max. 6 delegates
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see pg. 6 for breakdown of booking times

updated dec 2024



room booking times
during the week
full day 09.00 – 17.00 
half day morning 09.00 – 13.00
half day afternoon 13.30 – 17.30
evening  18.00 – 20.30*

*closes at 20.00 on Fridays

equipment hire

tv screen
£ 50.00 + VAT
wall mounted at front of room

includes HDMI and Mini DP 
laptop connector leads (no 
additional cost). 

If you are bringing your own 
laptop to connect to the screen 
please ensure you have one of 
these two ports or bring your 
own adaptors.

flipchart
£20.00 + VAT 
including boardpens

laptop
£50.00 + VAT 
Windows with presentation 
capability

you're welcome to provide 
your own equipment. Any 
electrical eq being brought 
into the building must be 
covered by a current PAT test.

on a weekend*
sat: 09:30-18:00
sun: 09:30-14:00

full day 
half day morning 
half day afternoon 

09.30 – 17.30 
09.30 – 13.00 
14.00 – 17.30

+plus
- fast free wi-fi connectivity
- friendly member of staff on hand throughout the day to ensure
your hire runs smoothly
- air-conditioning keeping you cool in summer and toasty in winter
- disabled access
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the owl 
£ 55.00 + VAT
the camera speaker device for 
hybrid meetings

360-degree camera to
provide a panoramic eye into
the meeting room

Smart mics that pick up those 
speaking with clear audio

Connects to Zoom, Google 
Hangout, Slack, Skype, 
Microsoft Teams +



orders to be submitted at least two weeks



The Bridge is the working name of The Bridge Central, a registered charity (No. 1071315) and a company (No. 03606940) limited by guarantee and 
registered in England. VAT No. GB 135 5256 20 - registered Office: 73 – 81 Southwark Bridge Road, London, SE1 0NQ

travel
The Bridge, 73-81 Southwark Bridge Road, London, SE1 0NQ

underground
London Bridge (Jubilee Line & Northern Line)
6 minutes walk from London Bridge Underground Station via Southwark Street

Borough (Northern Line)
6 minutes walk from Borough Underground Station via Marshalsea Road

Southwark (Jubilee Line)
8 minutes walk from Southwark Underground Station via Union Street

bus
Bus 344 stops directly outside The Bridge on Southwark Bridge Road (bus stop BD).
Buses 17, 21, 35, 40, 43, 47, 48, 133, 141, 149 343, 381 & RV1 also stop near to The Bridge

train
London Bridge Railway Station (South Eastern, Southern Railway & First Capital Connect)
9 minutes walk from London Bridge Rail Station via Southwark Street

cycle
Cycle Superhighway 7 (CS7)
CS7 route runs down Southwark Bridge Road directly past The Bridge

drive
The nearest parking facilities are located 3 minutes walk away on Southwark Street


	Catering menu 2021.pdf
	lunchtime
	the classic lunch
	individually wrapped bagel with choice of filling:
	grilled chicken salad; salmon and cream cheese or avocado and sundried tomato*
	packet of potato/veg crisps
	a piece of “wrapped” fruit, such as banana, satsuma etc.
	*choices to be submitted one week before meeting or a selection will be provided
	the jazzy lunch
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